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Dubuque Street Car Driver Killed

While Resisting Two Thieves.

JAPAN'S BIGEARTHQUAKE

lYhole Towd.3 Dot royed aud Thou-

sands of Lives Lost.

THE COUNTY MUST PAY.

Mandamus Proceedings nrins; Harper
Commissioners Into Court.

Topcka, Kan., Nov. 24. J. M. Lap-ha-

W. M. Moore and Alexander Far-rel- l,

commissioners of Harper county,
are in the city to answer msndamns pro-

ceedings bronght in the United States
circuit court to compel them to make
a levy to pay" outstanding bonds amount-
ing, with 'interest, to fi6.000. The
county fought the iayiiietit of these
bonds through all the courts to the
United States supreme court, but was
defeated. The bonds were issued to
build a court house and make other im-

provements, before the county was or-

ganized. They wore signed in regular
form by the state auditor and fell into
the hands of innocent purchasers. The
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DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

A lTiti of Devastation Swept Northward
From Georgia--

Nrw Yokk, Nov. 21. The storm
which has been so remarkalile in its var-
ied characteristics, so disastrous in iU
effects ami fur reaching in the area of its
sweep, will bo recorded, especially in the
log books of the telegraph and telephone
companies, as at once having equaled if
not exceeded tho utter paralysis wrought
by tlie great blizzard of 1888. In truth,
this has been a storm king's carnival and,

s the sequel may prove, in many in-

stances, the carnival of death.
Already from numerous points come

reports of damage, destruction and death,
and when a cessation of tho warring ele-

ments permits of a restoration of
communication with jioints at

present inaccessible by the prostration of
the wires, the extent to which the seem-

ingly wild rumors will be borne out by
actual facts is wholly conjecture.

Originating near southern Georgia or
northern Florida this resistless wave of
devastation swept northward and east-

erly, bearing down in its path the wires,
snapping olf like reeds trees and tele-

graph (toles, toppling over chimneys,
tearing oli roofs and crushing like play-
houses of cardboard apparently substan-
tial buildings. Bounding over the Alio-gheni-

it fell upon Baltimore, Rich-

mond, Washington and Philadelphia in
turn, scattering through highway and
byway mementos of its tremendous
power.

NOTES OF THE STORM.

BARGAINS.
In thy goods of every'tle--

wnjitum. isargaius that yon

arejct'i tiiu to appreciate. Kir- -

ains tmt are given by no other
house in- - the city

A e stated Jast wt'k'in thi

piipr why v are enalilttl t'
give you better values for less

money thaivany other house In
the city.' Read this list over

carefully, pii-- mt what you
want and send' in your order.

DRESS GOODS.
1,000 yards all wool dress flannels

In all colors, worth 39o at $ 23
750 yards fancy stripes and plaid

flannels, worth 00o.., 33
000 yards fancy Plaid Camels hair

Tho lafest, worth 75a at 40
800 yards Fancy Tlaid Cheviots,

in brown and jrrey, worth 8oo at 371
707 yards 40 Inch English serge all

colors, all wool, worth 55a at.... 42
87ft yards French Henriettas, all

colors, just in, worth 75o at. ... . 40

SHIRTING FANNELS!
5 pieces scarlet twilled flannels, I

good weight, worth 25o at .... .. 16

7 pieoes all wool scarlet flannels,
worth 82Jo at. 23

4 pieces fine twilled scarlet flan-

nels, worth 45a at..... 80
7 pieces 8 oz fulled scarlet 11 aa-nel- s,

worth G5o at 42

BLANKETS.
300 pairs full 10 4 grey blankets $

reduced from $3.00 to. 1 371

7C0 pairs 10-- 3 all wool scarlet
blankets, reduced from $5.00 to 3 60

From the above prices you can very
redaily see that we are selling you goods
much cheaper than the quarter
off sales. We sell dry goods and cloaks
exclusively. Don't forgot the place.

BLOCA
41 AND 1143 0 ST., LINCOLN. flEDRASKA.

The same jrroot eut will be made in
our Cleak- - depart meat. Look at the
prices below.
Ladies jacket), tight fitting, chin- - I

chills, cut from 4 00" to 9 SO- -

Ladies double breasted tailor
made reefers, cut fro a f.VIO tr 4 00

Ladles double' breasted reefers in
navy blue and black cut to 5 09

Ladles tailor nmde cheviot reefer
braid trimmed, cut from 9100 ft 00)

Ladies extra !oa?-hl- p ion jack-
ets, out from- - W3.00 to-- 8 60

Ladles hip seanoharsor coat eat
from $10.00 to 100O

PLUSH1 COATS.
40 Inch sel plush, coats out from I

$30.00 to.... 14 00
40 Inch seal plush coat cut from

$.O0 to 17 60
43 inch seal plush-- coat cot from

$30,00 to i. 19 60

ST ANCLY CAPES.
Black cheviot, baid bound. 40 in. 13 60
40 ia black broaddoth cape only 6 00
58 In. black cheviot uliiter double

breasted.... i...... 10 00
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Depositor of tbe Broken Bow bank rlt
bs paid la full.

There are HO.oao acres of govensmiot
hmd in Sioux county.

John Smith, a pionser resident of
Kvinaha county, is dead.

A sarins bank has been organized at
Fremont with a capital of H,0u0.

A York county farmer soM two tons ot
broom corn tlio other day a per ton.

Rev. Mr. Woodm.i i will' be tried by his
church nt I'ullsade on the charge ot lying.

North Head prohibitionists have organ
ized a club for campaign purpates next
rear.

Diphtheria, which has been ratting in
Culbertwon for the lost sir or eight weeks,
has been checked.

Publio meetings have been prohibited at
Edgur for two week owing to the preva-
lence of diphtheria.

Tlie trial of the wifa of Franklin Vesey
and her cousin for Vesey's murder U lu
progress at I'ullerton.

The Deerks grain elevator at Fremont,
which has not been in operation for two
years, will bo reopened.

The farm residence of Mrs. Bena Con
rad, near Fremont, was detroyed by fire.
Nothing was saved. Loss, 11,500.

Several freight, cars loaded' with grain
were burned at Wymoro by a fire whiou
started from a stove in the w.-.- car. " -

Rdwin Hardy, the Omaha traveling man
who was injured in the railroad wreck at
Fuirmont, is now in a critical condition.

It is now thought that Captain Hattle
Smith of the Salvation army, who was
hot in Omaha by Nettie Biedler; will re-

cover;
Otto P. Sand, a IToldrege farmer, has

been bound over in the sum of t r,000 on a
charge of assault preferred by Mrs. Nellie
Holmgren.

Sparks from a Union Pacific engine
caused a lire at Columbus, which de-

stroyed forty stacks of hay, a large burn
and a valuable horse.

Frank Burt, Fmnd Johnson and Frank
Hallow, arrested at Fremont on tlie
charge of counterfeiting, were discharged,
the evidence being liiHiillicient.

A. A. Sherwood, who was recently shot
and Killed at Pusorablos. Oil., by .Indue
John Kelshaw, formerly resided at Peutlur
and left for the coast between two days.

A company has boen organized with ft

capital of tV,(KKl for the purpose of start-
ing a plow fact ory at lllalr. It is expected
to give employment to from 150 to SoO

men.
James Carroll was found guilty at

O'Neill of stealing a team and a load of
corn from his employer, Jack McDonald
of Atkinson. He wasdruuk when he com-
mitted the crime.

Rasmus Peterson, a Plattsmouth mer-

chant, went to Omaha to purchase goods
and has mysteriously disappeared. His
brothers are searching for him and foul
play is suspected.

A barn belonging to J. Runnels and Mr.
Andrew ot Milford was destroyed by fire,
and a horse and oolt perished in the
flames. It is thought that the fire was of
Incendiary origin.

Councilman Moriarlty and seventeen
others of the alleged lynchers of the negro
Smith, at Omaha, have been discharged,
leaving only four held for trial, with bail
fixed at 13,500 each.

A son of h. Halmeson was instantly
killed at Newton Grove while assisting
his father to lower an iron pump Into a
well. Tho tube fell, striking the boy on
the head, mashing his body into a pulp.

Joe Powell of Syracuse tried to hang
himself with a sheet because "his girl
went back on him," but the knot failed to
hold and Joe fell to the floor with
such force as to brlug him to his senses.

Peter Kleld, a workman in the Grand
Island sugar factory, was injured by a
large limestone falling a distance of
twenty-liv- e feet, which struck him on the
side, breaking several ribs and causing
other injuries which may prove fatal.

George Olmstead of Pawnee City, while
working on a water tank at DuBols, was
precipitated to the ground by a hoop
breaking. In the fall h is leg was broken,
and the hoop fell on him and cut a deep
gash in his hip. He will probably re-

cover.
Fire destroyed the elevator at Hickman,

together with the coal house adjoining,
thirty-on- e tons of coal, about 1,51)0 bush-
els of grain and one coal car. The cause
of the Are is not known. The extent of
the damage is about $6,000, with insurance
of $5,500.

Land on the Sioux Reservation, between
the Niobrara and Missouri reservation
west, was opened for entry last week.
Many are filing at Niobrara before the
clerk of the district court and county
judge. One party of fifteen from Wacon- -

ade, S. D., have settled in a body near
Barker's ranch, ten miles from Niobrara.
The weather is cold and the Missouri is
filled with ice, so that crossing is impos-
sible.

The lives of a number of Burlington
freight officials were saved by a tramp,
who halted a special composed of Manager
Uoldrege'" private car and, an engine,
forty feet from a partially burned bridge
over a deep canyon near Crawford. The
bridge is 110 feet long and three bents had
fallen. The tramp was given a purse, a
hearty meal and a pass to St. Joseph, but
was on board No. 42 in the wreck at
Leahy's siding and was badly shaken up.
Ihe train was going forty miles an hour
and was stopped so suddenly that the
occupants were distributed over the car
and badly bruised.

Two passenger trains on the Burlington
and Missouri that usually meet at Seward
Were ordered to pass at Iieahy. Engineer
Maynard of the train that was to take the
tiding forgot his orders and crashed into
the other train, demolishing both engines.
The mail car of his train was telescoped
by the baggage and the postal clerks had
s miraculous escape from death. Two
men in the baggage car were slightly in-

jured. The passengers on both trains
were badly shaken up, but escaped Injury.
The engineers and firemen ot both trains
lumped. Engineer Maynard started oft
through a cornfield and turned up in Sew-r- d

at night. He claims the whole re-

sponsibility for the accident.
A census bulletin giving the population

f Nebraska is out. In the introductory
Is this statement: "The population of
Nebraska in 1880 was 452,403. As returned
under the present census the population
)f the state is 1,058,010, an increase of 600,-W- 8

or 134.00 per cent. Since 1880 a num-
ber of counties have been organized from
what was at that time unorganized terri-
tory, and in addition other changes have
taken place In county lines. At the time
f the enumerating certain territory,

formerly part of Dakota, which had been
innexea to the stato, was still unorgan-- I

ized, but since, by act ot the legislature,
:hls became Boyd county."

FARMERS

AN ENRAGED MAN SHOT.

Me Reglns Operations with a Chair anil

Receives Ilullet in the Abdt.inea.

An Omaha Embezzler Arreccetk

Other Criminal News.

Dcbcqce. Nov. 21. A daring highway
robbery and probable murder was com-

mitted on the Eagle Point horse car
branch of the storage battery lino. The

passenger heard two shots and rushed
out to lind tho driver, an old man named

Lochner, fatally shot iu the side. Two
unknown men had boarded the plat-

form, demanded the driver's money and,
being resisted, shot him. They were
chased off a car on the overhead line
after holding up two men on the high-

way. The country is being scoured for
them.

k An Enraged Man Shot.
Peabody, Kan., Nov. 21. A. M.

Woodcock of Mulvane, Kan., whose
wife keeps a millinery store in Peabody,
was shot through the alxlomen. Mrs.
Woodcock has had in her employ a
young man named George Baker, with
whom Woodcock quarreled. Coming
home and finding Baker there, he at-

tacked him, knocking him down with a
chair. The young man secured a re-
volver and told Woodcock to stand off.
Woodcock made a rush at Baker with
the chair and received a bullet in the ab-

domen. Baker gave himself up.

Arraigned for Murder.
St! Joseph, Mo., Nov. 24. The trial

of David Alberteon for the murder of
Theodore Smith at Agency, last June,
legan in the criminal court. Smith was
found deail in his store one morning.
Apparently no clew existed. Detectives
arrested Albertson, who claims to have
been in the store when three men en-

tered the store and shot Smith down.
Attorneys say a woman is the cause of
the trouble.

Keith Arrested.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 24. Charles W.

Keith, the Omaha agent for the imple-
ment house of William Deerhig & Co.,
was arrested upon the charge of embez-elemen- t.

Friends appeared soon after-an- d

secured his release for further ap-

pearance by furnishing a bond in the
sum of $1,000.

HIS WIFE IS MISSING.

An lowa Traveling Man Returns Home to
Find His House Deserted. '

.Dcbuquk, la, Nov. 24. Mrs. Duncan,
the daughter of Colonel George Strait of
Le Mars, la., president of the World's
Accident association, married M. G.

Duncan, secretary of the same associa-

tion, at Dunbar, Nob., seven years ago.
They have a boy 6 years old, and lived
with the parents of Airs. Duncan. When
Duncan was leaving on his trip a week
ago Mrs. Duncan burst into tears, but
refused to tell her trouble. He pleaded
to console her until train time. He then
kissed her an affectionate good-b- as he
was wont to do even when going to his
office.

He was called back on business in con-

nection with his office Thursday night.
His wife was absent, but he very natur-
ally supposed she was spending the night
at her sister's house. As she did not re-

turn next morning he began to investi-
gate the matter quietly, but did not sus-

pect infidelity until he returned home
Friday evening and found his mother-in-la-

in tears. She had discovered that
Mrs. Duncan's wardrobe and jewelry
were missing.

J. D. Bush, Jr., the son of Millionaire
Bush, now deceased, left for Sheridan,
Wvo.. where he has investments. Dun
can's suspicions were not aroused until
menus miormeu mm ot auegea cianaes-tin- e

meetings of Bush and hi3 wife.
Bush was regarded as a model young
man. His family is one of the oldest and
wealthiest in this city.

DYNAMITE AS BAGGAGE.

A Hungarian's Trunk Exploded and Blew
a Hole in a Car.

PiTTSBtTia, Nov. 24. A trunk contain-

ing dynamite exploded in the baggage
car of a mail train on the Pennsylvania
road as the train passed Irvin. The ex-

plosion wrecked the trunk and
tore a hole in the side of
the car. The baggageman acci-

dentally dropped another trunk on the
one containing dvnamite. The trunk
was shipped from thillippsburg, Pa., by
Michael Gody, a Hungarian, bound for
Cambridge, O. He and his wife were
arrested at Pittsburg and at first denied
that the trunk was his, but when con-

fronted with a picture of his wife found
in the wreckage, gave in. He refused to
explain why he was carrying dynamite
and was locked up.

Miraculous Escape of Firemen.
Cincinnati, Nov. 24. The factory of

the Sexton Manufacturing company, on
Riddle street, was destroyed by fire.
Loss, $100,000. The front wall of tho
seven-stor- y structure fell in carrying
down the floor and roof and burying
seven firemen. All, however, were ex-

tricated without serious injury.

Judgments Agnin.st the Howell Company.
Atchison, Kan.. Nov. 24. Judgments

for amounts aggregating $200,000 were
render 1

hy the Atchison county district
court in the cases asrainst Howell, Jew- -
ett & Co., the lumber merchants who
failed last summer. The firm is trying
to settle for 35 cents on th dollar.

W. T. Roberts, convicted of murdering
Henry Kappella, a friend of Roberts' wife,
has been sent need to be hanged at Canon
City, Col., during the week of the 20th of
December. The supreme court is now in-

vestigating the case on an appeal.
A delegation of Arapahoe Indians,

headed by Chief Scabby Bull, is on its
way to Washington for the purpose of de-

manding th.t the forthcoming install-
ment of $200,000, due the tribe as part of
the purchase money for land sold the
government, be paid them in cash, instead
of in blankets and supplies.

THE DICTATOR RETIRES.

r.KKt Resigns III. Office and Peixotto
If Now President of Brill Publia

Sentiment TrtauipUsnt Orer
the CoreruiueaU

Yokohama, Not'. 24. A severe and

prolonged shock of earthquake occurred
oa the morning of Oct. 29. The greatest
damage to buildings and loss of life oc-

curred in the prefectures of Achy and
Gifu, in which nearly 4,000 people were
killed outright, and the same number
seriously wounded. In those two pre-

fectures 42,000 house3 are totally des-

troyed.
The disturbance was felt throughout

thirty-on- e counties. Two hundred thou-

sand people were rendered homeless.

Up to Nov. 5 the earthquake still con-

tinued to be felt, but the intervals be-

tween them have gradually increased
and the intensity of the shocks dimin
ished. From the commencement of the
disturbance up to that date it is esti-

mated that 6,000 shocks have been felt.
The town of Gifu, on the Tokaido

railway, with a population of 15,000, was
almost entirely destroyed. Thirty-fiv- e

hundred out of a total of 4,400 houses in
the town were overthrown or burned
and 747 people were killed. In the town
of Kano 600 houses were overthrown
and 100 people killed. In the town of
Oprakaki 3,500 houses were overthrown,
2,000 houses burned and 700 people

- crushed to death, and 1,800 people were
injured. In the town of Tokeghana
nearly 600 houses were overthrown and
a like number burned, and over 100 peo-
ple killed. In the town of Kitagatim-ach- i

Hi people were killed. The entire
village of Entipatomi was destroyed and
80 people killed.

These towns are all in three provinces,
and represent a total of 3,400 killed and
nearly 43.000 houses totally destroyed.
Communication has not been opened up
to all the outlying points, but it is now
known that the total deaths will exceed
5,000.

FONSECA STEPS OUT.

Brazil' Dictator Resigns In Favor of
Another.

New York, JTov. 24. The steamship
Horrox. Captain Henning, arrived from
Rio do Janeiro after a.voyage of twenty-thre- e

days. Captain Henning was
shown the United Press dispatches in
reference to the revolt which is reported
to have taken place there, resulting in
the retirement of Dictator Fonseca, and
the assumption of his place by Floriano
Peixotto, vjce president of the provision-
al government.- - Captain Henning said

"thatwhen.be left Rio Janeiro matters
were quiet on the surface, but there was
an undercurrent of dissatisfaction with
Fonseca which indicated his early despo-sitio- n.

He was not surprised that the
dictator had been forced to retire, as the
dispatches indicated, and thought that
the opposition would have taken decisive

action sooner had it not been for reports
that Fonseca was fatally ill and likely to
die at any moment. Captain Henning
also said that he did not think the
Peixotto could long hold the place of
head of the Brazilian government. The
people do not seem to know exactly what
they do want, and it would be an utter
impossibility to accurately predict what
will take place from day to day. Were
it not for the strong public feeling
atrainst the husband of the crown
princess, he thought an effort- - might be
made to restore the monarchy and place
Doin Pedro's daughter in her father's
place. Public opposition to the husband,
however, he thought, would render
futile any attempt m that direction.

Conservative Convention.
London, Nov. 24. The second day's

proceedings of the Conservative conven
tion was marked by the installation of
Lord Windsor as president, vice the Earl
of Latham. Among the resolutions
adopted were those against the disestab-
lishment of the Welch church, approv-
ing the government's Irish policy and
urging equalization of representation of
Ireland.

,

An Archbishop on Trial.
Paris.Nov. 24. The trial of the Arch-

bishop of Aix, charged with insulting
the authority of the minister of public
worship, begun in the court of appeals
in the presence of a large crowd. His
grace did not, as was predicted, appear
in his canonicals, but m ordinary chess.

Electric linemen Organizing.
St. Louis, Nov. 24. The electric wire

men and linemen of the United States
are in session in this city. The object of
the convention is to form an interna-
tional org:"-

- tion.

'liter Lvtton Dead.
Paris, I .Right Rev. Edward

Bulwer Ly the British embassador
to France, u . .iere.

Edison Light Company Assigns.
Newport, R. I., Nov. 24. The Edison

Light company of this city, which num-

bers among its stockholders Cornelious

Vanderbilt, L. L. Lorrillard, Ogden and
Robert Goelet and other millionaires,
has assigned. The company is said to
owe $50,000 in this city alone.

A New York Town Ablaze.
! Utica, Nov. 24. A big fire is reported
raging in Illion, twelve miles east of
here. The entire place is threatened
with destruction. Fire apparatus has
been dispatched from here and other
towns.

re Losses at Minneapolis.
.poms, Minn., Nov. 24. The

North Star Boot and Shoe company's
building caught fire from some unknown
oause last night and was totally de
stroyed. Loss on building, 100,000;
loss on siock, foj.wv.

court house was never built nor the
other improvements made, but the
courts held that the innocent purchasers
should not be held responsible.

Excited Depositors.
Irwix, Pa., Nov. 21. The Farmers'

and Miners' Deposit bank, Pool & Son,

proprietors, failed. Assets and liabilities
unknown. Depositors surround the
institution in angry crowds and there u
great excitement.

WORLD'S FAIR MATTERS.

President Palmer Confident That Con-

gress Will Muke the Necessary Ap-

propriations Home of Columbus. ,

Wasiiinotox, Nov. 24. President Pal
mer is very frank about world's fair
matters. He is confident that congress
will make the additional appropriation
of $3,000,000 needed to make the exposi
tion a success, and in reply to adverse
criticism on Chicago for alleged failure
to keep her promise to raise the $10,000,-00- 0

which she agreed to raise if tno ex-

position were held there, Mr. Palmer
says Chicago has done what she agreed
to do, and more. The additional $o,000,-00- 0

is now made necessary by a subse-

quent enlargement of the plan and scope
of the exposition.

"It is proposed to have an exact pro-
duction of the homo of Columbus, in-

cluding many of the buildings that
were in existence during tha time of his
life; also a scene depicting the landing-plac- e

of Columbus on the shores of the
western world. There is a large mass
of valuable archaeological matter per-

taining to the time of Columbus still ex-

isting m Spain which should be brought
to the exjiosition, and will be, if we can
obtain sufficient money to defray the ex-

penses of transportation."
Mr. Palmer does not expect that Pres-

ident Harrison in his message will rec-
ommend the appropriation. He hopes
the president will give the reasons upon
which Chicago makes the request.

'There is no question about the build-
ings for the exposition being ready in
time for the opening. They are so far
under way cs to preclude all doubt on
that poin- t- If necessary they --could .all
be completed within six months," said
President Palmer.

"This exposition is being laid out in a
much more elaborate scale than that held
in Paris in 1889. We may not be able to
excel the French in delicate workman-
ship and details, as in that respect they
have no superiors in the world. The
French exposition covered only 200 acres.
Ours includes 600 acres.and over 150 acres
of it will be under cover. Nearly every
nation in the world will be represented
at Chicago.

"Italy is almost the only country that
has as yet taken no official action in the
matter, and I presume she will come in
before the gates are closed."

KANSAS FARM MORTGAGES.

Greater Reduction During October Than
for Any Like Period.

Topeka, Nov. 24 .A statement of the
mortgages recorded and released in fifty
eastern counties in Kansas were pub-
lished here showing that a net reduction
of $302,407 was made during the month
of Oclober. The net reduction of farm
mortgage indebtedness in eastern and
central Kansas for an average period of
five and one-hal- f months up to Novem-
ber is $3,300,000. The report shows that
the excess of releases on farm property
is proportionately greater than on town
property. The excess of city mortgages
released in eastern Kansas is 8 per cent.,
and in central Kansas it is 50 per cent.
The excess of farm mortgages released
in eastern Kansas is 7 per cent., and in
central Kansas it is 25 per cent. The
total excess of farm mortgages released
in fifty couniies is 20 per cent.

THE LIBERIAN MISSION.

President Harrison Said to Have Decided
to Appoint John II. Smyth.

Washington, Nov. 21. The colored

leaders are stirred np over the rumor
that the president has decided to appoint
John H. Smyth of the District of Colum-

bia as minister to Liberia. Mr. Smyth
gained some notoriety several months
ago by a speech he made here in favor of
a division in the school relations of tho
black and mulatto people of this conn-try- .

He served some years ago as min-
ister to Liberia, where he imbibed the
teachings of Dr. Blyden, the noted Afri-

can, who advocates the supremacy of the
black race, unadulterated with Caucas
ian blood, over ail others.

Cherokee Legislature.
Tahlequah, I. T., Nov. 24. A bill

was passed in the lower branch of the
Cherokee legislature, now in session at
this place, providing for the removal of
all intruders now in this nation contrary
to law. The bill provides that they be
given 120 days' notice in which to dis-

pose of their property and remove from
the country, and in case they fail to do
so, the sheriffs of the several districts are
required to eject them by force and con-

fiscate their property. A bill was also
passed to elect an attorney general for
tho Cherokee Nation for the prosecution
of all manner of cases against the United
States and all other legal claims.

Democratic Committee Called to Sleet.
Indianapolis, Nov. 24. S. P. Sheerin,

secretary of the national Democratic
committee and secretary of the
executive committee, has, by direction
of Senator Brice, chairman, issued a call
for a meeting of the executive commit-
tee at the Arlington hotel in Washing-
ton, Dec. 8. The executive committee is
composed of twenty-fiv- e members of the
national committee.

J. BURROWS,
J. M. Thompson, Bus. Mg'r.

Washington Suffers Loss of 9350,000,
Two Persons Killed and Several In-

jured by the Gale.

Washington, Nov. 21. The total loss
in this city from the storm will aggro-gat- e

$250,000. George Wliito was the
only person killed. Reports from

Altoona, Harrisbnrg and
other towns in Pennsylvania, and from
Baltimore northward along the New
Jersey coast show great damage. In
Virginia the Goshen rolling mill at
Staunton was carried away ana the Clif-
ton forgo foundry demolished.

At Hanover, Pa., the Ketterer wagon
works were demolished and many pri-
vate houses damaged. Howard Cava-nang- h

was killed by a falling building,
which also injured seven others. At
Carlisle, Pa., a school house was shat-

tered, but fortunately only two pupils
were injured.

Passed Over Baltimore.
Baltimore, Nov. 24. A disastrous

storm passed over Baltimore at 1 :15. It
came up suddenly and it was over in a
few minutes, but it left ruin and wreck
in its wake. There have been no deaths
reported, but, several persons injured,
some of whom may die.

At Ctjpo May.
- Cape Mat, ov. 24, The heav

iest blow of the fall occurred here. The
lower deck of the ocean pier was washed
away by the breakers. The surf is
beating heavily against the beach at
Cape May Point, and is cutting down
the bluff.

GOVERNOR HOVEY DEAD.

Imllanu"s Executive Yields to an Attack
of Pnenmonla.

Indianapolis, Nov. 24. General Alvin
P. Hovey, governor of Indiana, died at
1:20 p. m. of pneumonia.

The remans were taken to the capital
this morning, and are now lying in state
in the rotunda of the capitol. The body
will be conveyed to the hall of repre-

sentatives, where appropriate services
will be held by the Grand Army posts of
the city. The body will be taken to
Mount Vernon tonight on a special
train, and wil bo accompanied by Gov-
ernor Chase and members of the staff of
the deceased, committees of the Grand
Army, and detachments from three com-

panies of the state militia. At Mount
Vernon the remains will lie in state dur-

ing the morning and will be buried in
the afternoon with Grand Army cere-
monies.

By the death of Governor Hovey, Lieu-
tenant Governor Chase of Danville be-

comes chief executive of Indiana.

HEADING OFF THE SMUGGLERS.

Minnesota and North Dakota Borders
M ill Be Watched Closely.

Chicago, Nov. 24. Reports of exten-

sive opium smuggling and the establish-
ment of illicit distilleries along the North
Dakota and Minnesota border, together
with continued and numerous violations
of the Chineso exclusion act, caused the
treasury department to take more de-

cided measures against these illegal
practices. The department has decided
on a change, and the headquarters of op-
erations along the northwestern border
is shifted from Chicago to St. Paul, and
Special Agent J. J. Crowley, who has
had much experience in this class of
work, has been placed in chargo of tho
territory covering-Minnesota-

, the Dako-ta- s,

Montana and Idaho. Crowley will
assume his new duties Dec. 1, next.

Belgium Buys Extensive Mining Lands.
West Superior, Wis., Nov. 24. Pat-tiso- n

& Bishoff have sold to King Leo-

pold of Belgium, as head o? the Promo-
tion society of Brussels, 4,000 acres of
mining land on the Atikokan range just
north of the international boundary.
The society agrees to construct a railroad
from Port Arthur to the mines and to
get out each month a certain quantity of
ore, on which they are to pay a royalty
amounting to 10 per cent, of its value at
tho surface.

Died or His Wound.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 24. Charles Crow,

head of a private detective agency, died
at Lincoln. He shot himself a week ago
and fired at, but missed his wife. Ho
accused her of trying to kill him, but
when he found that he would not recover
he confessed the truth. He was more
notorious than distinguished as a de
tective.

A Fatal Spree.
Sioux City, la., Nov. 24. John C.

Funk of Watertown, Dak., arrived hero
a week ago with his wife and three chil
dren and $900, en route for Blair, Neb.,
to sro into business. He went on a snree.
and was seized with a fit of delirium
tremens from which he died.

BETTER. THAN EVER BEFORE.

STRONG! FEARLESS! TRUTHFUL! RELIABLE!

The leading Independent Taper of the west uncompromising and unalterable
in its advocacy of principles and Its championship of the rights of
the world's toilers. It receives no corporation patronage, and its eaitors never
use free passes.

Its Editorials are Clear Cut and Convincing. Its News Service
Clean and Reliable.

IT IS COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT.

Several First-clas- s- SERIAL STORIES will be run through
the year

Subscription price, SI. CO per year. Clubs

Unparalleled Offer.

THE ARENA.
The Arena Magazine of Boston has taken the very highest rank as a liberal

People's Monthly. Its corps of contributors embrace the very ablest writers of
America and Europe.

THE ARENA POETFOLIO
Is a beautiful collection of twenty-si- of

The Finest Steel Plate Portraits
ol distinguished Authors and leading spirits in the great uprising of the people
against monopolies and the plutocracy- -

We have arranged with the Arena Publishing Company tor the exclusive
sale in Nebraska of The Arna l the Portfolio s Premium with
Tub Allianck and now make the following unparalleled offer:

The Arena one year, price . . . . .$5.00.
The Eortfolio 4.00.
The Farmers' Alliance one year 1.00.-$10.- 00.

All for $5.20.
Address, ALLIANCE PUB. CO., Lincoln, Neb.


